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Congratulations everyone, we have survived our first full week of remote learning. I am so
incredibly proud of the staff, students and families for your extremely hard work and the way you
have embraced a new way of learning!
The article below was printed in The Age newspaper last week and I hope it helps to ease your minds.
Posted 17 Apr 2020, The Age newspaper
Chris Atkinson spent two years persuading his teenage son he needed to be at school to learn, and just when he
agreed, COVID-19 happened. The dad from Queensland's Sunshine Coast is among many concerned their child
might fall behind or disengage with schools only open for supervision to essential workers and vulnerable students in
term two. But John Hattie, a leading educator and Australian Institute for Teaching and School Leadership (AITSL)
chairman, has good news for parents like Mr Atkinson.
Professor Hattie was the adviser for the New Zealand Qualifications Authority that oversaw school examinations after
the devastating Christchurch earthquakes of 2011. Schools were closed for weeks and most students did not have the
opportunity for online learning or discussion with teachers. But results did not suffer and high school students did not
drop out. "The students' performance actually went up in the final exams," Professor Hattie said. He said the
difference was teachers focused on "what has to be learned" instead of getting through a lot of curriculum.
It was similar after Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans in 2005, when students missed up to seven weeks of school.
Again, he said students "recovered quickly and actually began to see gains in test scores".
Professor Hattie said Australia had the "longest school year and school day" of any country in the world. Even if 10
weeks were removed, he said "students would generally still be getting more classroom time than students in
countries like Sweden, Finland and Estonia", which consistently outperformed Australia in maths, science and reading
scores.
This did not mean students should not embrace online opportunities for term two and Professor Hattie said it could be
a chance to better outcomes. "You have to be amazed what teachers have done to turn the whole system around so
that kids can work at home doing various things," he said.
"But my message is 'let's not get stressed about it. When we get back to the old normal the recovery will be
reasonably quick."
Please take care, be kind to yourselves and each other and enjoy this time with your family,

Lisa.

Student of the Week

Term 2 Week 1 & 2 2020

Year F/1A

Mia D for being amazingly enthusiastic about every single remote task, and
always putting in her best efforts!

Year 2/3A

Sid for a great effort on all his remote learning tasks and always coming to class
meetings with a smile on his face!
Lola for her enthusiasm and effort with all her remote learning tasks and for her
positive outlook!

Year 4/5A

To all students in 4/5 for a sensational start at using Google Classroom and
Webex, we are incredibly proud of you all! Well done!

Year 5/6A

To all students in 5/6 for a sensational start at using Google Classroom and
Webex, we are incredibly proud of you all! Well done!

Spanish

Liam for having an amazing start to term 2, using the learning time effectively to
complete all the Spanish work. Keep it up, Liam!
Charlee Fleming for demonstrating great work habits from home, completing all
Spanish work and exceeding expectations. Terrific work, Charlee!

Because we cannot celebrate birthdays
in the usual way we are going to
acknowledge student birthday’s in the
newsletter.

Kennedy, Harry H, Blake C, Mason, Heath
and Jack celebrated their special day.
This week we say many happy returns to Hope, Kaiden, Jerry, Tom,
Tyke, Cooper S and Charlotte.

Over the holidays

Foundation

We are so proud of all our
students and families for
embracing remote learning with
such enthusiasm!
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